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On Tuesday nicht, the first meetine of 
the year of the Computer Sclence Club was 
held, There was a larpe turnout, with 
almost every avallable seat in M&C 152 
being filled. One of the first things done 
was the election of a new executive. In 
previous years, Jim Parry had been the 
president, and had handled almost 
everything, with the other elected members 
not really doing anything. However, he has 
departed this year, and so we have the 
following people heading unr the CSC this 
terms 

President - Russell Crook 
Vice President - Pobert White (rag) 
Secretary-Treasurer - Ed Attfleld 
Librarian - Peter Raynham 

As all these people have never been on CSC 
executive before, the direction the CSC 
willl take this term Is still unclear. Or. 
Centleman was appointed the Faculty 
Adivsor, a position he has held before. 

MembershIns for the Fall term were 
accepted after the meetine, with seventy- 
seven members belng siened tin. If you want 
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to join the CSC, but couldn't make the 
meeting, drop by the Math Soc office during 
the day. The CSC office is now located 
there, and at certain times: during the day, 
a CSC representative will be there to sign 
you up. There Is a fee of twenty-flve 
cents. 

Hopefully during the term, the CSC 
will be able to oreanize fleld trios, 
movies and perhaps brine speakers in. 
There Is also the CSC Chess Protect, which 
anyone who is interested can work on. The 
Chess Project Is responsible for 
maintaining Ribbit, addine new. features, 
and for entering Ribbit in tournaments. 
Members of the CSC will also probably be 
recilevine resources on the Honeyvell., In 
Previous terms, users were given a user td 
If they didn't have one, and thirty stx 
Tlinks (blocks) of flle space, However, 
this is being changed, and a decistoan about 
what members wlll eet as far as the 
Honeywell eoes has not yet been made. It 
was noted, that in the past, when the 
Honeywell resources became avallable to CSC 
members, the total enroliment trinted. The 
CSC also maintaines a library of vartous 
manuals and reports dealing with comnuters, 
which members may borrow overniterht or for a 
few days. 

The next meetine of the CSC willl 
probably be held In two weeks. Watch the 
CSC bulletin board, next to room MC 2666, 
for more details, as well as for general 
information about what's hannentIng In the 

  

  

only YOU can prevent: 

TERMINAL FAPER RIP-OFF 

Hany students these days have to oDlan 

thelr budpets carefully, and like to avold 

spending too much money on sunnifes. They 

try to economize in lots of different ways. 
One of these wavs is, rather than lav out a 

lot of monev for a pad of blank panrer, just 

rip some off from the terminal room. It's 
cheap (free), easily obtained, of 
reasonable quality, and Jarre quantities 
are avallable. Most people Itke this 

system, In fact the only people who really 
mind are the neople who pay for it. Mften, 
people who want to vet work done on 
weekends also mind, because the rin offs 

leave no paper for the terminals. The smart 

user Is often prepared, however, because he 
Stole some paper so that he'd have some to 
use on the weekend. However, I* people 
didn't walk off with piles of paner to 
Start with, then there'd he no need for 
this. 

Now and aratin, attempts are made to 
curtall the [llicit disappearance of paper. 
Ane method involved havine the paner 
delivered without the perforatlion down the 
ripht side. This meant [It was not so easy 
to make the foolscap-sized sheets Into 
repular 8-1/2 by 11 paner. Needless to 
say, the Idea didn't work toon well, Now 
the Math Faculty Is gotnge to try and ration 
paper to the Honeywell terminal roor In an 
attempt to stop rin offs. Traditionally, 
about three boxes a day were supnriied = to 
the terrinal room. Calculations show that 
only about one box is needed for terrinal 
typeouts, and so only one box is voting to 
be supplied. Pecycled listines will. also 
be avallable for use in terminals. As the 
paper costs £18.23 a box, reducine the rin 
offs should create a fairly sienificant 
savine In operating costs. If vou see 
someone walkine off with a wad of terrinal 
paper, then it Is in your interest to ston 
the person, notify security, tell MFcr 
neople, or just scream. If you don't help 
stop the rin offs, then you can't really 
complain wien you walk Into the. terminal 
room to vet some work done, and find no 
paper to type on. 
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I'd like to clear up a mistake made In 
last week's mathNEWS. There I mentloned 
that for a course, you got $500 worth of 
resources on your Honeywell user id, and 
then went on to say how you probably won't 
burn up the $200 In one term. Well, it 
turns out neither flgure Is accurate. It 
seems the Math Faculty Is_ going - to be 
somewhat more chintzy than first suspected. 
In previous years, you were given $500 or 
resources If you took any courses reauiring 
a TSS Id, and then 12 Ilinks (blocks) of 
space for each course you took. This term, 
they've decided to make allocations a fune- 
tion of the course, which means some 

courses may vet more resources than others. 
A common fleure seems to be $100. This 
small fftgure wasn't meant to make the Math 
Faculty look as stingy as it may seem. A 
change In accounting was stmmosed_ to 
accompany the smaller allocatlons. 

Until recently, there were many things 
you could do on the Honeywell for which you 
were not billed, thing such as SLISTs. PRe- 
cently, the accounting software was 
altered, and now you get billed for just 
about everything. It turned out the Math 
Faculty was now charging too much for usape 
of thelr computing facility, so nlans went 
underway to alter the rate scale. When 
this adjustment Is made, you'll be able to 
get the same amount of work done for less 
monev. A stieht holdup, however, has 
prevented the implementation of the new 
rates, so you're still getting charged at 
the old, more expensive rates. The situa- 
tion Is being remedied, however, and bv the 
time you read this, resource quotas wll] 
probablv have been upped. 

During the past few days, the 
Honeywell has been having Its falr share of 
crashes. It seems that a few users have 

been inadvertently discovering things that 
aren't too good for the system. The 
typical chrasher seems to be unaware that 
he did tt until a psot mortem of the crash 
is done. Sometimes, in an effort to get 
something working, something which this 
user Is unaware of Its detrimental effects 
on the system, he will run It two or three 
times. He finally realizes that he Is 
takiIne the machine down, and that’ the 
eventsaren't purely colncidental. 
Naturally the operators have to do a falr 
bit of work to restore a down svstem, = and 
so they tend to get disnlieased at the 
Inconsiderate nature of these users who 
don't have enough courtesy as to waft untt] 
some other operator {fs on duty before thev 
experiment. 

Each year, I see it happen again. As I 
Took over the facts, and recall past 
experiences, I realize how absolutely awful 
something Is. I am always) amazed that 
people In first year come along, look this 
thing over, and actually declare it's rood! 
They must be forgiven, however, as some of 
them have seen nothing else before, and 

  

    

therefore have nothing to guage It by. I ar 
referring to COBOL, that Insult to the true 
computer programmer. Now, admittedly, 
there are reasons to teach COBOL. Much of 

the bulsness world's programming Is done In 
COBNL, and so we as might as wel? give the 
world what It wants -- COROL  nrogrammers. 
However, I have felt a university Is an 
enviornment where new Ideas can be 
developed In a way not possthle In the 
cormercial world. The unlversity should 
strive to produce Ideas that lead to a 
better world. Now this haprens9 at the 
University of Waterloo. "anToless" 
proeramming Is one example. It has been 

Shown that a program written with a decent 
control sturcture Is much easler to debup, 
Is uSually shorter, and often runs faster. 
Thus this method of programminp has’ been 
encouraged here. As well as encourage new 
Ideas, however, a unlversIity should try to 
stamp out bad Ideas. A prime examnie Is the 
Prorpramming language COBOL. Admittedly, [t 
would cost a lot to chanre over toa 
sensIlble programming laneuape, but here, at 
U of W, we could make the start. By 
petting rid of COBOL, we could replace It 
with something that doesn't Insult the 
proprammer's Intelligence. True, COROL has 
pood features for business programming, but 
the Implementation Is disrustine. The basic 
mistake was assuming the English language 
was a food lanpuare to prorram In. Well, [t 

just Isn't, and as a result, CAROL, which 
is based an looking like English, is 

tedious to use. However, I don't think a 
change for the better is geolne to come 
about soon. 

Recently, many 240RBR students have been 
plven the assipnment of writing an AlrolW 
program to play LIfe. Yours truly [Is quite 
Interested In Life, and the name of this 
column Is from a pattern In Life. So for 
your edification and entightenment, I now 
Present the Burloaf: 

R 
Ra 
a 
Re 

This pattern is ai seven bit still llfe. 
This means that If you run this = pattern 
through yOur program, it should never 
change from what it is now, Although It 
doesn't look Imposing, the Burloaf has, as 
far as Life Is concerned, many sallent fea~ 
tures which I won't go Into here. 

Perhaps next week, once you've 
discovered what the Burloaf does (or 

doesn't do), r'7] diclose what the 
Burloaferimeter Tooks like. The 
Burloaferltmeter is another Interesting 

pattern with noble properties, but for now, 

you can find out what the following does: 

oe Meee 

oR... 

AG... G. 

GM... 2B 
00 ALA. 
oe OR... 

 



MATH CO-ED SLOW PITCH 
WINS 4 GAMES 

RESULTS e MATH 23-VILLACE 1 NOPTH 3 “MATH 2U-LAKFSPOPE LAKFPS 8 
MATH 25 ST. JEPCMES A 15 
MATH 16 TOUCH BANANAS(ENG,) 9 

REPORT: 

Dy 
J 

team captain 
oe Keller ! 

"The math team plaved excellent In al} 
four games In which they played, walking 
all over thelr onponents. Three victorles 
on Sunday were Indirectly accounted for by 
the extra vet and go heverages donated by 
Farv Dryden. fary actually rot on base this 
term only because some of his beverare was 

waltine for him at first base. 
The standout player over the two davs 

was Hilda Shewan who nlayed tremendously 
desnite a Injured lee. If all goes well In 
the rematning games we should have little 
trouble In winning the Mct. 6 tournament." 

AMAZING OFFER 
anybody know Mata the way, does 

editor of 
B 

Hartts real name or who was the 
the first SF magazine, "Amazing Storles", 
Or who supervised the laying of the 
Transatlantic Cable, or what the first 
Wireless message sent by Its Inventor 
Samuel B. Morse (or how to spell his middle 
name), or, for baseball freaks, who hit 
Into the first unassisted triple play Ina 
World Serles, by BIfll Wambganss of the 
Washington Senators, or the name of the 
Hardy Boys friend (the fat one) In F. W. 
DIxon's serles of books, or George Orwell's 
real mame? Any person with aé_= correct 
answer(s) to the above will be awarded a 
free CLASSIFIED AD In the next mathNEWS or 
Can write 

Charge, 
an article for mathNEWS free of 

¢ 
life 
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| MATH CO-ED SLOW PITCH GAMES 

Saturday 28 Beptember--10:00A.M. 

COLUMBIA FIELD 

TREKKA RKE REE EERE EEE ER ERE EEE 

VILLAGE GREEN 

SAREE EKER ENE EMER EERE RRR REE 

Qo 29 September---1:15P.M, 

  

FLAG FOCTBALL 
We ee aE EE KNEE HR EN EKER EKE EE 
  

Practices-Thursday 4:30P.M, 
-Friday 43:30P.M, 
-Monday 4:30P.M, 

PERRET EER ERR ER ER AER EEE   CAME 
Tuesday 5:45P,M, 
WHE KEK EEE KEKKEREN HEHE KEEKEKERMR ERED 

  

  

FED REPorts 
Stnce mathNEWS forgot to put my name at the 
end of last week's article,in case you 
don't know,my name Is J.J.Long and my 
correct phone number is 884-6547. 

As you fread this article the Federa- 
tion's tent city Is now dismantled. They 
sold the tents last Friday afternoon. If 
you were wanting to by one I hope you were 

successful. Federation by-elections are 

coming up soon. I hope you get out to vote 

for your candidate. Also it seems that 

CIndy Harris has vacated the Federation 

Vice-Presidency.’ If you know anyone on 

Federation counc!! from any faculty who Is 

a voting member and you think that they are 

worthy of the job please contact Andrew 

Teleedi at 885-C370 or any Federation 
Executive and give them your optinion. 

I hope to see you soon and may 

orranise a forum of the Federatlton 

candidates In the Math by-election. If you 

have any problems with the Federation tell 

me,I'm your rep and I will try to correct 

those problems. 
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mo This Week's : 

| Last Week's Solution 

. - "The usual gridword will not apner In 

| | this issue due to lack of pridword editor. 

oe Volunteers welcome. 
| "we wish to plve snecial recognition 

il to Roper Masse who found a_ distinct solu- 

i. : tlon to the last gridword," 

| | 7 There were 42 correct solutions. This 

iid Do week's winner Is MARTIN TAYLOP who may pick 

me co up his T-shirt at the mathSoc office. 

pep 
yet ; 

| | . Many people commented on our _ poor 
He spelling In the ungridword; while this was 
Lope unintentional, we decided to count [ft In 
7 the solution. Incidentally, the resolution 

Ah of our typeball caused the "PQR" to come 
a! out as "DOR"; In other words, [ft wasn't a 

| typo, it was a printo. 

I | C. Dobbin asks: Can't you dummies 

bet (yet - y-e-t) 
weed NAME 

Ap PHONE : 

{ «f tft 

Pere -FI11 In the pridword with words from 
‘ i a the list. Use words only once. | BaP s\ LAAT ID fy 

lp mmerACES DANIN I./ATEDI AAD yf de FACES Do a 
| UNFELT . 

= APTIFY 
:; ROUNNDEN 

. GREEDY 

i APPLE 

fh a Po ' 

eho COURTS | 
pd GPAS PED at 948.1 Fh Cable 

ELOAPE 
KNEELS PROSE TS: 

PEFERS 
GRAPE THUPRSELYSIL!I 

REFUND 
FOUNDED Vieu ~ 7:23pm Sports 
READER 7230 ~iGscepm Tan Collan ROCK 

; lusce ~i2:tipm Lave 

' l2svu - Si:cvam Ivan 

ay ENSUE Reguests/inauiries: &@&u-439C (or ext.233+/ 

| ie REFREE . 
oy PEPPER | lan Collen ROCK is: Jethro Tull,Yes,Cenes!® 

ry ea FAILS Led Zeppelin,elp(Lmerson Lake ana Palmer), 

| 7 ’ REEFER King Crimson,Fink Floyd,Black Sabbath, Pick 

iipeat p FADED Vakeman,Ponty Python?, Tangerine Crear,Labé 
Pee ‘ FLAPPER Ruth, FocuS....e.e-6 
ot ATTACK .. 

Pepe ed NUPED . 
poe YONCE 

ee | . 
itd | 1 , ae 

2 i 

°. 

LY a -    



TT PATA EI EE EE: 

MATH SOCIETY 
BY-ELECTIONS 

for the following seats: 
2-3rd year reps-reg 
3-lst year repsS-reg 
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3-lst year reps-co-op on 
ELECTION COMITTEE us 
nominations CLOSE 30 sept. 1974-4:30p.m. 

nomination forms avallable tn MC3038 
Ts 

a een onsen 7 ck 

i | Note: Letters appearing In this column : D EAD LINE S 
represent tre opinions of our readers, 

——— © 
ma welcomes your criticisms, com- September 27, 1974-Deadline Ff i 

oor ments, Suggestions, etc. All letters 
Year/Fall coursesn® 

was should be Signed, but, If requested, a pen October 7,1974----- Deadline for submittl 
name will be used . 

ne 

Ih ’ . 
resumes.(CO-OP MATH) 

ton _eeremneemistenmnemmsmmenenes November 4, 1974---Deadline for dropping 
ome 

Fal] courses, ta Dear Magoo: 
rn see unpERS SSPE 

; Your article last week about the So- clal Hflerarchy was very Informative but you neplected to mention why we allow tes engineers at Waterloo, Why did we mathies AT C E 
’ create the Faculty of Engineering? Are fA M H SO ME TS engineers like all the other underlings? 

Yours respectfully, = Mortimor McSnovd, 1A. MathSoc council met last tuesday at 
4:30 in Mc 2035. Our reporter was 
unavailable but we are able to glve you the ° We created the Faculty of Engineering following summary. Minutes were approved for dl ferent reasons than for the for last week's meeting as well as those of facultles of Arts, Sclence etc. Unlike the last meeting of last winter's term, most underlings, Engineers are not only which were previously unaval lable. annoying but also constitute a real danger Reports were received from MathSoc's to us and mankind as a whole, Beneath EngSoc representative concerning the Black their dim-witted, slovenly exterlor thelr Bubble Coffee house which will be jointly lurks ¢€ £ Sponsored and held in the E& lounge. Also 

malevot nee’ vee orhust be kenn tndce on EngWeek, Nov. 3-9 (Math Weekend will be continual survelllence lest they 70 Oct. 31 to Nov. 2); on Nov. 8, the entirely berserk, raping and plilaging all Interprovincial Boat Races will be held; on In sieht. 
Nov. 9, there will be a semi-formal and a ene do not wish to alarm our rood Car Rally. (For more Info, contact EngSoc.) 

frosh unduly, but their Is a prim tale of a lone eneineer who went berserk a few years OPIRG reported that they would be aro (at the time of the full moon) and holding elections soon (for further info, indecently assaulted a herd of datr contact OPIRG (at this point, the notes on y the meeting become very obscure 

>>
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    tesume¢ The Poor beasts suffered Such a (apparently, the Person who took them became anal the ordeal that their milk attended the wine-and-cheese party))) at ie ta and they had ro “sinter et: a Board of Entertainment representative thi avert occurenc mi lar © Howard LeBlanc reported that there would be 

‘Is one that we have collected torether as no more regular meetings thls term many enelneers as possible, The bulk of Under” the "New Business" Section the them are kept shut up In the bowels of the possibility of a2 new tape deck was 2330) "Eng Ineevin Mec aee known simply as discussed and the possibility of holding a Bz ure’: semi-formal was touched upon but no conclu- wei am Pleased, Mortimor, that you have sions have been reached yet. esis questions a4 do likecls other frosh with Kathy Peycha was appointed MathSoc's r), to do ewlse. administrator (secretary). It was also ick ma 200 decided to hold meetings bi-weekly in fu- | abé Fg 
ture. 

pik UND IN mathn i . Here the meeting was presumably it 
EWS MAILBOX: 

concluded (here our source-of-information's 4 communicative abilities rapidly approached . ARRGH!! zero.) : Cat+b) (ct+d) 
‘ 

=actad+bc+bd 
za(c+d)+b(c+d) 5   =(atb) (c+td) 
curses FOlILed again!  



      

    
  

  

FREE! 
This Fall, the ComnutiIne Centre witli 

again be offering a serles of non~fee, non- 
credit courses to assist those wishing to 
extend thelr knowledge of computing 
facilittes and of the programmes and 

programming laneuaves available. 
To obtaln more Information or to 

register for any of the courses, please 
contact Dianne Hart, the User Services 
secretary In M&C 20C8 or at extenston 3271. 

Introduction to CMS, A one” sesston 
course which exnlalns and demonstrates the 
language structure, and flle creation = and 
manipulation In CMS, an Interactl ve 
terminal syster oneratine on the IBM 370 
Mode) 158. This session wll! be held on 
Monday, Sentember 3C from 7:0C pm to 
9:00pm. (Please note: This course wlll be 
given several times throughout the fall 
term) 

Introduction to the Comrutinge Centre. 
Explains the varlous services and 

faciifties of the ComnutIne Centre as well 
as the mechanism for charging for these 
services. FollowlIngp the first session, a 

tour of the Cornuting Centre willl be given 
for anyone Interested. This course wlll be 

held on October 1 and 3 from 2:3C to 4:00 
pm. 

Introduction to APL. A very powerful 
conversational Drorramrine lanvuage 
narticularly sulted to mathematical, 
statistlIcal and sclent!ific problems. This 
course WI11l be offered on October 1,3,8 and 
1@ from 3:30 to 5:0Com,. 

Introduction to FOPTRAN, FORTRAN Is a 
Pproeramring language frequently used In 
sclentific calculations. This course wll} 
be given on October 1,2,7%,8,9 and 10 from 
3:3C to 4:30 om,   

  

CONTACT 
If you wish to submit any articles, ADS, 
Gritdwords,(or thelr solutions) FEEDBACK(no 
matter how nasty), or just want to contact 
us (mathNEWS) for anything, you can: 

1) leave a message In our malislot’ [In 
the MathSoc Office, MC3038, EXT.2324. 

2) If you don't lfke MathSoc, or It's 
closed, you can leave a note [In our 
Mailbox, on the third floor across from the 
lounge, anytime of the day or night. 

3) If you have a USERID on the ‘bun, 
you can send us messages by typing: 

"mall mathNeEwWs' 
and then typIng your message. 

4h) or, best of all possible solutions, 
come out Tuesdays to approximately MC3011 
at approximately 7:00 P.M., and get 
Involved tn mathNEWS..... If you don't, no 
one wI]ll...eee 

perenne 

un CLASSIFIED 
(Hote: mathNEWS wht? prime pour classified 
ads) FREE OF CHARGE. Just jet trem down on 
aslfp of paper, take it to room "C 3038 
and have someone there deposit it in the 
mathNEWS file. Or, drop your ad in the 
campus mail (a free service) addressed to: 
mathNEWS, MC 3938.) . 

FOP SALE:1970 VCLKSWACEN, excellent condi- 

tlon, 46,000 miles, sunroof, gas heater, 
defroster, seatbelts. Phone 745-2525. 

FOR SALE:Crocheted ponchos -~all sizes, al) 
colours-- cost- $6, $12 and $15 denendineg 
on size. Call 745-8333. " 

  

      
        

  
  

mathNEWS-- {fs a news weekly(every other week In the summer) published at the University of 

Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontarlo, Canada. Printed on campus at Graphle Services, mathNEWS Is 

financed through mathematics soclety fees. The views and opinions expressed herein are the 

sole responsibility of the mathNEWS staff. We welcome your letters and submIisstons and we 

can be contacted at mathNEWS,M&C 3038, Gur weekly deadline ts 4:30pm, Tuesdays, with 

production that eventing In M&C 3011. Feel free to drop In. Circulation this Issue:1500. 

At 6:35, there are one and a half survivors... After competing with the hockey serles last 
week, we hardly expected anything worse... That Is to say, we forgot about the computer 
science club meeting this week... So this week, we only have six pages. In the early 
hours, whilst we await the delivery of those articles he promised, we're still trying to 

' wring some coherence out of the old Rag's sparse 
Thanks to Phil for the momentary appearance. 
hairy leg Janice. Thanks to Earl again this week 

and tllegible scrawl... "$10,000"??? 
In other veins, we hope you don't mind the 

for the mocha. We propose the fol- 
lowing law of journatism: the verbosity of a newspaper Is Inversely proportional to the 
number of contributions and directly proportional to t e hour of the morning... 
The following people participated in the production of this preposterous paper (arranged 

in order of disappearance): Mike McGowan (he must have heard the lynch mob gathertng...); 
Joe (bearer of RAGged messages) Keller; Peter (the librarian) Raynham; Ian (cinco) Gollan; 
Michael Dillon (so THAT'S your last name); Mark (belated) Shields & Randall (chief hack) 
McDougall. 
Cur artificially induced alertness begins to dissolve as shown by an increasing tendency 
to make mistooks. 
At 8:00 am, mathNEWS lives mathNEWS lives mathNEWS logical disconnect


